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Caprio Pushes 
New Scheme 
For Councilmen

The revamping plan for 
Student Council initiated lent 
semester by then president Bob 
D ’Andrea will be presented to the 
council sometime this semester 
according to Vinny Caprio, new 
president o f the group.

The plan called for a splitting 
o f the executive and legislative 
branches o f the council in order 
to give the officers more time 
to devote to University-wide pro
jects.

The “new” Council would have 
the president, vice president, 
treasurer and executive secretary 
functioning as a policy making 
body that would represent the 
students at various administrat
ion meetings and present pro
grams o f action to the main 
Council for their approval.

According to Caprio, the main 
Council would then have room 
for four extra members and 
would have a greater chance o f 
functioning as a legislative body 
should. Caprio also pointed out 
that this new system would 
relieve much o f the work-load 
placed on Council officers in-that 
they would only be dealing with 
policy making and investigation 
while the main body delt with 
the actual legislation.

He cited cases in the past 
where council officials were 
forced to resign due to an over
loaded schedule o f meetings, 
classes and conferences. The 
actual accepance or rejection of 
the plan would rest with the 
entire student body in a refer
endum vote.

Hillel Membership Up, 
Ready for Big Year

This past Monday and Tuesday 
evening Hillel held its registra
tion. Hillel is pleased to announ
ce that they had a  record turn
out o f 225 students. This is the 
greatest enrollment H ilM  has 
ever experienced. The students 
who joined came with much en
thusiasm and spirit to support 
this organization. W ith its pres
ent members, HUlel w ill be able 
to do much fo r  the Jewish stu
dents on campus as well as for 
the University.
- It isn’t too late to join  Hillel. 
Sunday, O ct 13, HUlel wUl pre
sent its annual dinner-dancepro- 
gram. This will be free to mem
bers and w ill be at Alumni HaU 
at 6 p. m. A t that time a HUlel 
Queen wUl be elected. She wUl 
reign throughout ’57-56. HUlel 

----—  (M b
affair.

Meet the Captains

W ith the team 's fine show ing against Norw ich last w eek. 
C oach  Kondratovich (left) and  Line C oach  A lesevich  h ave  
reason to sm ile for official fam ily picture of this y ear's  
captains, seniors G ary Engler. guard (61) and  Jerry M cD ougalL  
end (44).

School Spirit & Loyalty Rests 
In UB History Not Gimmicks

By Dave Johnston
A paradox exists at the University. The school Is only ten 

years old, yet the college’s tradition can be traced back eighty 
years into the pages o f history.

In the year 1886, Dr. E. H er
mann Arnold, one o f the pioneers 
in the field o f physical educa
tion, established the school which 
bears his name. Arnold CoUege, 
which became a division o f the 
University a few  years ago, is 
the oldest coeducational physi
cal education in the United 
States.

Although the University itself 
has but a decade o f tradition, the 
Junior CoUege o f Connecticut,

Dixie Belle 
Made Queen

A  honey haired lady o f the 
south copped the hearts and 
votes o f her 700 fellow  freshmen 
to become their Queen o f 1958. 
Given her crown at, the Fresh
man Ball last week, Jane Hillner 
o f East Riverdale, Maryland, wUl 
rule as her class beauty for the 
coining year.

H ie crowning highlighted a 
hectic week o f activities that end
ed with an inter-faith brunch last 
Sunday.

Activities included a president’s 
and vice president’s reception, 
orientation sessions by Universi
ty administrators as well as stu 
dent leaders, a picnic cm Femes 
HaU lawn, dramatic- performan
ces by the Knights o f Thunder, 
jazz concerts, a  concert by the 30- 

fgskhw  tM s.au  Ana>t*ll niece University Community
Band and campus tours.

He W rote His Own Book

Student's Complaints Spur 
Publication of New Text

How many times have you rect the situation as soon as pos- 
walked into a class and heard sible.
a professes: say, " I  don’t like this Before the week was out 
text, but w ell have to use i t  I  Roucek was in contact with most 
also disagree with chapter five o f the leading writers in Social- 
but w ell read it anyway.”  But ogy today and presented his case, 
how many times have you heard The outcom e o f the situation 
a professor say, “I  don’t  m »  won’t arrive until next month 
this text, so I  think 111 write when “Contemporary Trends in 
one.”  Sociology,”  rolls o ff the presses

This unique statement was the o f the Philosophical Library and 
outgrowth o f a conversation on is used not only in Seminar in 
the m erits o f the text used in Sociology at the University but 
Seminar o f Sociology taught by in m ost o f the leading schools 
Dr. Joseph S. Roucek. It seems around the country, 
his students were perplexed with Edited by Roucke the work 
tiie cumbersome wilting  and contains'tbe writings o f 34 out- 
poor selection o f material and standing sociologists from  all

S resented their gripe In unison aver the world and is considered 
luch to  their amazement to be one at the m ost up to date 

Roucek, who is also chairman o f  books o f its kind, 
the sociology and political science So i f  you don’t like the text 
departments, ag reed with them, you just bought, ask your pro- 
Then he went one step further lessor to  write a  new one. . -but 
and promised that he would cor- be careful he m ight just do i t

from  which the University 
evolved, was founded in 1927. The 
JCC was the first junior college 
ever to be chartered in New 
England.

There is still another field in 
which the University can boast 
the primary movem ent Dr. A1 
fred C. Fones, one o f the co- 
founders o f the Junior College 
was the world founder o f the 
Dental Hygiene m ovem ent The 
Fones School was introduced at 
the University in 1949* in re
sponse to a petition to the Board 

Curaecncxa iron* foe  Connect)-, 
cut State Dental Association.

There is just one school in 
Connecticut with a  department 
o f journalism. Again it is the 
University which Is  leading the 
way.

The Student Spirit Committee 
at the University is  continually 
dreaming up schemes to instill 
loyalty In to the students who 
“study by the sea”  o f Long 
Island Sound. Their Inspirations 
run from  changing the name o f 
the school to buying a falcon to 
use as the University symbol.

Instead o f continually seeking 
new methods o f building school 
spirit, why not just start taking 
advantage o f the many apparent
ly  unknown loyalty building sym
bols already an integral part o f 
the University's history.

Vets On Warpath 
Over Vacation Hassel

A determined group o f veterans are beating the war drums 
this week in an effort to change the Christmas vacation schedule 
back to its original Dec. 18 through Jan. 2 dates or know the reason 
why.

Four Students 
#irt M cLe vy

A ll candidates for the Uni
versity freshman football 
squad are requested to re
port to the equipment room  
o f the Gym, between l a m .  
and 4 p. ua, as soon as poe-

Head freshman coach Lorn 
Saccone may be located at 
the Gym  daring these

w
Scholarships

Four Bridgeport students have 
been awarded McLevy scholar
ships at the University for the 
academic year beginning Sept. 
23.

Recipients inclufie Diana G. 
Chala, 70 Brittan Avenue, Frank 
J. Dulin, 1113 Barnum Avenue, 
Mary Hall o f 165 Taylor Drive, 
and Stanley J. Roman, Jr. o f 832 
Kossuth Street

Established last year in honor 
o f the city’s 12-term mayor, the 
McLevy Scholarship Fund now 
totals $31,600.

Contributions have com e from  
people o f all walks o f life  and 
from  all parts o f the country in 
tribute to Mayor McLevy.

Miss Chala. altering her soph
omore year was a McLevy schol
arship recipient last year. A 
dean’s list student enrolled in the 
W eylister secretarial school at 
the University, she is m ajoring 
in executive secretarial studies.

Dulin, entering his junior year, 
is m ajoring in business education 
in the College o f Education. Also 
a dean’s list student, he is a mem
ber o f the University band and 
the University Community or
chestra. He was one o f more 
than 30 University student volun
teers to take part in the Hungar
ian Refugee English speaking 
program given locally last year.

Roman, a senior, is m ajoring 
in physical education in the Ar
nold CoUege Division o f Physical 
Education. He is a member of 
the varsity soccer and basketball 
squads at UB.

Miss Hall, a June graduate o f 
Bassick High school, plans to 
m ajor In executive secretarial 
studies in the W eylister Secre
tarial school.

Third ranking student in her 
class o f 338 graduates, she was 
a member o f the National Honor 
society. She also received a schol
arship leadership pin for academ
ic achievement

JGssKaH also Sit ved as presi 
dent o f the Order o f Bassick 
secretaries, head usher o f the 
usher’s guild, treasurer o f the 
library squad.

Last year the administration 
changed the vacation dates to 
Dec. 21 through Jan. 4, much 
to chagrin o f many people on 
campus. A t that time the Scribe
fiiepptu ixT dliu 111 Lei vicwcu Deoil
Earle Bigsbee, who was in charge 
o f the University calendar and 
learned that the change had been 
made at the request o f a few 
students.

Bigsbee maintained at that 
time that the administration did 
not care when the vacation was 
held as long as the m ajority of 
students were satisfied. Feeling 
that a small group o f students 
had no right to speak for the 
entire student body, the Scribe, 
with the administration’s approv
al, held a vote to determine the 
m ajority’s preference. As it turn
out the Dec. 21-Jan. 4 date won 
out and became the official 
Christmas vacation dates for the 
University.

The Veterans' group now main
tain that the vote was not an 
expression o f the m ajority o f stu
dents, but rather a case o f apathy 
on the part o f the 1000 students 
who did not vote at all.

“They all sat baric on their 
heels,” one veteran’s spokesman 
puts it, “and didn’t bother to 
vote. Then they found out they 
didn't have tim e to work when 
vacation time rolled around. At 
least when we broke classes on 
Dec. 18 we could work six 
full days at the Post O ffice or 
department stores, but this new 
arrangement gives us only four 
days.”

H ie group also maintained 
that the vote was swung by coeds 
living in dorms who did not work 
during the Christmas vacation.

“W hat we are aiming for,”  the 
spokesman continued, “ is a reg
ular school election where we can 
get these kids to the polls and 
get a clearer picture o f who 
wants w hat”

The group plans to place their

groposal before the president o f 
tudent Council before next week 

and hopes to have a derision be
fore the month is ou t

A ll rosters for intramural 
touch football must be turn
ed in at the equipment room 
between 2 and 4:34 p. m.

rosters must be in no later 
than 4:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
O ct 3.

Could This Be UB? Page 5)
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Put Down the Ropes, Boys
Just before graduation last June the m ajority o f students 

were in, what grandmother use to call, a “snit.” As far as we have 
been able to find out, a “snit" is mild irritation as opposed to the 
nostril dilating type that is usually followed by an angry growl 
“get a rope boys”.

Now this "snit" stemmed from  the publication o f the year
book which, to put it mildly, did not crane up to som e people’s 
standards. It seems that pictures did not jibe with names, and a 
poor soul who had labored his hours in our vineyard for a B. A. in 
English ended up with a B. S. in engineering. This was a deep cut 
indeed to many interested parties, but we are inclined to believe 
that the “snit" was provoked by graduation fever.

Just to check how important a yearbook is to the average 
college graduate, we asked a few  friends o f ours, who had attended 
this and other schools, what they thought o f their yearbooks now 
that graduation was two or three years behind them.

One said it was in the attic someplace under an old set o f 
football pads and another was quite sure that the baby had at
tacked her copy with the fervor o f a Louis Untermyer.

All this goes to prove that yearbooks soon lose their im
portance, usually three days after graduation. Now we are not 
saying that they lack sentimental value and they should be loaded 
with mistakes, but we do suggest to the Student Council that last 
year’s staff did not commit a heinous crime.

We also suggest that the Council appoint one competent 
watchdog to oversee the proceedings at the Wistarian before the 
book goes to press again this year. i

We are however, not suggesting that the Council block any 
creative ideas, but simply enforce a recognition o f routine matters 
such a i  getting a degree right or the picture with the correct name.

Maybe last year’s book wasn’t a crackerjack but there was 
a lot o f work put in on it and the Wistarian staff deserves some 
kind o f recognition, so we say thanks for doing something that no 
one else wanted to do. Some people might not have liked it but 
without you they would not have had any at a ll
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IT WAS A PLEASURE
There used to be an old gag around these hallowed halls that 

concerned a senior answering a public relations questionnaire on 
his college life. When he came to the question “W hich course was 
the hardest and most time consum ing?” he quickly placed his 
tongue in his cheek and wrote, "Registration, dammit.”

A few short years ago that quipster was making more 
sense than silliness. Registration was faced with all the negative 
emotion that faculty and student could muster. It seemed like an 
endless maze o f form s, more forms, close outs and line standing. 
It might have taken anywhere from  one to four hours to  get 
through what seemed to be a Chinese fire drill in the last stages 
o f panic.

There were many reasons for the delay and confusion. The 
Tech Building was not adequate for the job  architecurally, there 
were more students registering than there were people to handle 
them and, last but not least, you had to make out a card that gave 
the same information that you had put on a hundred other cards.

When we started using the Gym last year things were a 
great deal better. The congestion had stopped and things moved 
quickly and smoothly. However, this year Prof. David Brown and 
his registration staff made the grand slam in college registrations. 
It was painless, it was speeedy, by George it was a pleasure.

One thing that cut down actual line-standing time was the 
pre-registration mailing system under wihch the students filled 
out their information cards at home.

W e don’t know who dreamed it up, but that genius is a 
ready-made candidate for the Nobel Prize. Along with easing the 
card problem, Brown’s staff seems to function as an integrated 
team that knows what it’s doing.

O f course, there will always be somebody who gets fouled 
up along the line, but in the long run, Prof. Brown and his staff 
have done a marvelous job  in taking the kinks out o f what used 
to be a horror.

Bust Your Beanie

Northeastern
Game

Saturday Night 
UB There

/U rn# p a rk  P la ce
T w -ttic F resh»«-« this '« f fi  i>e Me»«iwhiie, tne form er Primm- The epibuny o f A p N y  you w e 

the introduction to n now society, donnas o f a year ago will em- wearing the Ivy League -PtHits. 
A  society dedicated to the acqtiis- bark upon what is known In or the latest from  Vogue
itton o f knowledge that is theirs most dndes as the “Sophomore or Mi iIm m Im Ij.  — a the brand 
for the asldng. For others, he Slump.”  The phones that were grin that ■««»■« to say, “I f  you 
has arrived here at the University constantly ringing, the doors that are lucky and try real hard, you 
filled with the anxiety o f under- were being pounded down for may reach our status.”  They had 
taking a new adventure. For a  them just a little while ago will their achednie« arranged so that 
while his head will be spinning now be fra  their little babes in they -can sleep until noon, leave 
from  the countless commands ut- the woods sisters. earfi
tered to him byi by the upperclass
men; and too, from  the week o f 
events planned for him by the 
Freshman W eek Committee.

Myrtle Frosh

early on Friday and nothing too
Sam Sophomore will be think- pressing to disturb fly »»  ,w j» r  

ing o f fraternities, or o f the the rlannrs they honor the profs 
pretty frosh chic who wore the by attending, 
tight sw eat»: in class. W onder The freshmen and sophomores 

_  what ever became o f  now what eye them with awe and respect, 
will receive the was her nam e? Oh! well, she wondering if they «ha» ever at- 
usual attention didn’t like beer anyway. tain their stature while the jun-
I jY ?  i® *11 Bon Junior will be glad to get iors are wondering what the een- 
i* * « y  Freeh buck’ bate the swing o f things iors drank that make them seem 
women during once again. This year will be s o jjre a t
“ “  n w t few  different, no more crazy week- This may or may not h*»M true 
mouths. T h e  ends, or wild frz t parties, or go- • in your case, but can you say it 
suave and deb- ing to the Chib rather thim read isn’t so for tile chick across the 
cnatre upper- tom orrow's assignment. N o sir, table or the fellow next to  you? 
clauunan, who from  the beginning it will be Look at than and see if  they lit
in just a year study, study, stu------■. Say! ! ! '  -  ............
or two has a o  who is she? W ant to see some 
cumulated the o f the  sights that were not in 
longest a n d  THE FRESHMAN DAZE book- 

most flowery line ever reeled out let?
to a fish, will, i f  he hasn’t al- Nancy Junior w ill begin doing 
ready, begin showering upon same concrete things for the sor- 
these fair maidens words o f love ority, or any o f the other stu- 
and praise that will in a few  dent organizations «ha maybe a

Caprio

any o f the personalities hereto
fore mentioned.

Since the Alpha to Zeta column 
will no longer be a  part o f  the 
“  “  “  ~  rk Place”  wOI

> praise tnat win in a iew  aent organizations she maybe a event by one o f h —  n ou n s will 
, months have their e ffe ct Myrtle member o f also. Then too, she he the Klek-off Dance e fE a p o a  
w B  doubtlessly be shown the has her good intentions concern- Beta Bho at the Three Doors on- 
beauty o f Seaside at night and Ing studies. This year she will -■ * * * « -^  «-n— «k.

make the dean’s l i s t --------

Scribe, “ Along Farit 
endeavor to notify 
tlvi ties and dsnriu 
these nifBulrslioiiB 
event by one o f these

o f oe- 
by

The first

f$|d o f the wonders o f Mr.
Howe's status.

1 ing studi 
'. definitely

or come darn dose. So Long D.K.T. —

ACROSS 
1 Ready 

money.
5 Lie in the 

sun.
« »  Something 

o f value.
14 Hodge

podge.
15 Poker stake.
16 A spect 
TT.Teething.
19 Fabric 

resembling 
velvet.

20 Part o f a 
curve.

21 Bomb 
power.

22 T ip: incline.
23 Vapor.
25 The

out-of-doors. 
27 Mr. Lincoln.
29 Drink to 

excess.
30 Lifetime.
33 Always.
36 H arvest 
38 Toe

protectors. 
40 Malay 

skirts.

M  of
land.

44 F lat as a 
surface.

45 Small nail. 
Itxilm  n: 
grandducal 
family.

48 A ffirmative 
reply.

49 Rum ration.
51 Masc. name

meaning
watchful.

53 Slants.
55 Make 

suitable.
59 Apprehen

sive.
62 Meadows.
64 Bronx 

cheer.
65 Chin, unit 

o f w eight
68 Self-esteem.
69 Large 

continent
70 SlothfuL
71 Intelligence.
72 Former

* emperor.
73 Confused 

mixture.

DOWN
1 Concluding 

passages.
2 Wakeful.
3 Because.
4 Torrid.
b Mattress 

filling.
7 Mouthlike 

openings.
8 Cognizance.
9 Open to 

view.
10 Portion.
11 Mentally 

sound.
12 Domestic 

slave
13 13-20.
18 Poetic fo o t
22 Drinking 

vessel
24 First Hebr. 

high priest
26 Subject
28 Unit o f 

energy. .
30 Points to

ward target
31 Oversupply 

an article.
32 To be: L at
33 Catch 

sight of.

34 Farewell.
35 Periods of 

time.
37 Prohibit
39 Out in 

fron t
41 Peignoir.'
43 Glide over 

snow.
46 Eternal.
50 Measure o f 

length.
52 Level to the

I354 Brownish 
color.

56 D w ell
57 Common 

funds.
58 Musical 

sounds.
59 High 

Mountains.
60 Discharge 

a gun.
61 Precipita

tion.
63 Like a 

wing.
66 Rodent
67 T in y ------ .

Ana. on page 5

Scribe Staff 
Monday Evening - 6 :30  

Scribe Office
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In New Course
The University o f Bridgeport 

will become the first institution 
o f higher education in Connecti
cut to offer a course in electronic 
data processing o f business prob
lems, beginning in September, an
nounces Eaton V. W. Read o f the 
College o f Business Administra
tion.

Prof. Charles F. Petitjean, 
chairman o f the department of 
general business and Francis X. 
DiLeo, chairman o f the depart
ment o f accounting at the Uni
versity will serve as course in
structors.

Such procedures as monthly 
sal«*, analysis, payroll, inventory 
studies, engineering problems, 
pricing and rate studies, still t«i«» 
days, weeks and even months of 
active preparation on the part of 
many people in industry, the pro
fessors said.

In order to lessen these time 
consuming tasks and to free 
more men from  pure desk rou
tine, methods o f solving hereto
fore problems are being intro
duced with the advent o f the 
electronic computer.

Because o f the intense indust
rial concentration in this area 
and the increasing use o f elect
ronic data processing the Uni
versity felt that there was now a 
need to start a program o f this 
kind, Dean Read said.

Business and industrial leaders 
in the area have recognized the 
scope o f the new electronic data 
processing concept and have com
mended the University for its 
foresight in including the course 
in its curriculum.

The basic objective o f the 
course will be to present the 
fundamentals o f electronic data 
processing for those people who 
will have to deal with the eco
nomic implications resulting 
from  technological progress, in
cluding business executives, in
dustrial and public accountants 
office managers, teachers and 
students.

HATS O FF FROSH!
u r w ?  Fr° * h  haTe be« n reprieved. The Freshm an  
W eek  Com m ittee announced today that freshm en w ill 
b e  a b le  to doff their skull cape whether the v a n ity  w ins 
“ “  " ® ° k. ---------there'» one catch though.

Tne Hats O ff ' order w ill b e  rescinded if there are 
not enough freshm en at the gam e to farm  an  a lley  
through w hich the team  w ill parade onto the field . So  
“  y o u w a n t to get rid °< that chapeau b e  at the gam e.

W h o  w ill decide if there are enough freshm en there
to w arrant bean ie to ssin g -------w h y the upperclassm en
ot course.

The Influential Set Course
The American Public Relations 

Association and the University 
urtll jointly offer a course in pub
lic relations to be given on cam
pus during the fall and spring 
semesters beginning O ct 7.

James L. MacWithey, national 
president o f the APRA and Dr. 
Henry W. Littlefield, vice presi
dent o f the University, issued 
the announcement this week.

MacWithey visited Rridgeport 
yesterday, meeting with Dr. Lit
tlefield, Harold Dow, president of 
the Connecticut Forge o f APRA 
and several members o f the Uni
versity staffand Forge members.

MacWithey also presented a 
proposal to the University about 
the establishment o f a Public Re
lations Institute at the Universi

ty o f Bridgeport to be conducted 
by the University in cooperation 
with APRA. The University trus
tees are considering the proposal.

The APRA president "later 
spoke before members o f the 
Connecticut Forge at a meeting 
which took place at the Castle 
Hotel in Old Saybrook.

Commenting on the growth 
and development o f the public 
relations field and the increasing 
need for trained executives. Mac
Withey pledged the support of 
APRA in setting up more ade
quate training programs.

The courses to be offered 
jointly by APRA and UB during 
the fall and spring semesters on 
a non-college credit will be cen
tered upon corporate public re
lations.

Practitioners now in the field 
seeking additional knowledge as 
well as individuals seeking to en
ter the public relations field are 
eligible to take the course.

Guest speakers provided by 
APRA will deliver lectures on all 
phases o f corporate public rela
tions at the class meeting with 
Clement W yle o f W yle Associ
ates in New York City serving 
as coordinator for the program.

Registration is scheduled for 
Oct. 7 prior to the first class 
session. Further information may 
be _ obtained from  Frank S. 
W right, director o f industrial and 
community services.

National Covteroge

Journalism Dept. Featured 
In Two Magazine Articles

The University’s journalism department burst into print on
i ^ h,iL rfjL1I01?al “ ii1 national scale this summer with article« ing the training o f future industrial journalists. articles cover-

The regional piece appeared i —_____ _________________________
in Connecticut industry mag- u*Uy working with a professional 
azine, July edition, while the editor at a focal p la n t * 88*

to day observations
.  ' - v  -'a .n jii, wmie me
National article will appear in 
The Quill magazine next month. 
Connecticut Industry magazine 
is a state trade publication distri
buted to manufacturers. The 
Quill, on the other hand, is a na
tional outlet for material o f in
terest to professional journalists.

Using the feature article ap
proach, the articles examined 
the curriculum at the University 
for training editors o f business 
and industrial publications and 
came to the conclusion that the 
journalist is an important mem
ber o f the industrial fam ily and 
must be trained for his job with 
the same intensity as is an en
gineer or accountant.

Prof. Howard Boone Jacobson, 
chairman o f the department, was 
quoted by Connecticut Industries 
as saying that “the program at 
the University was not a hit or 
miss idea, but rather the product 
o f a five year experimentation 
and observation program. Jac
obson also pointed out that the 
standards set by the University 
In this field have been in the 
forefront o f industrial journalism 
training. He reported that 
schools and universities both in 
this country and abroad have 
written to the department re
questing information on its 
training procedures and aca
demic structure.

According to the articles the 
mainstay Jn the U ’s training is 
the on-the-job practice that he 
must fulfill before graduation. 
Using the diary o f one trainee, 
the Connecticut Industry article 
showed how a student was in
doctrinated into the field by act-

_His day to H
were analyzed and his progress 
In journalistic techniques were 
Plotted. Ironically enough, the 
article pointed out that the stu
dent was not the only recipient 
o f new ideas in that the profes
sional editor claimed he had been 
enlightened on a few  points 
while in contact with the stu- dent..

TO GUARD YOU  

FROM SICKNESS

Make This Your Headquarters 
For Prescription Service 

And Health Needs!

PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner

Prop. - Reg. Pherm.

EDison 3-8091
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t Roth, Smith Deliver 
In Deadlock Opener

i Mark's Injury 
I U U k c

Varsity Booters Meet Hofstra Sat.
The University Soccer squad, year will jbe Played

by Rodger Lefkon

The varsity received bad news 
this week when Bobby Mark, sen
ior halfback,, notified the coach
ing staff that doctors have ad

a team far more impressive than any in recent years, Bridgeport's 
Purple and White Knights made the grueling seven hour bus trip 
to Vermont this past weekend, and arrived bade on campus Sun
day having had to settle for a 13-13 tie with Norwich College—the 
second stand-off in two years.

Following the opening kick-off

As they say in Flatbush—this is next year. This often quoted vised him to quit playing foot- 
phrase n e v e / applied better than it does in the case o f UB. With | ^  f̂ e  ^  a ^ n ^ u s ^ n e d

college.
The injury occurred just before 

the half ended when Bobby, mak
ing a tackle, had the runner’s 
foot lodged in his chest and in 
the ensuing pileup, caused sev
eral ribs to be broken and one o f 
his ribs punctured his lung. Al
though he had been practicing 
with the team last week, doctors 
advised against his playing var
sity ball.

Mark played three years of 
varsity ball at Bassick high

McQUADE 
IS COM ING ! !

it looked as though it was going 
I to be last year all over again as 
! U B  quarterback Vinny Roth’s at

tempted pitch-out to Don Scott, 
I last year's leading ground gain
er, was intercepted by Norwich's 
Pete Cronin, setting up the first

TOPUUWY

EAST TERMS

BIG

BPT.TIRE
and

RECAPPING
COMPANY
1762 MAIN ST. 

FO  8-1644

7 -3  S b e f ^  coming to the U »-later Cronin raced 33 yards to 
pay dirt.

With Jessup, Gloria and Dixon 
sparking the attack, Bridgeport

versify.
In 1954 he playcta freshman 

ball and in 1955 he had his best
knotted the score in the second seaswi- He led ^he Purple 
period as Roth raced around end Knights in ground gaining and 
for 26 yards and the equalizer, was tied for the most points 
Gloria added the extra point. | scored. Lasts year he also saw

The Knights got a tough break | plenty^ o f action as starting hall 
in the third period when an at- back before his injury.
tempted punt by Roth, deep in  __________________________ ——
Bridgeport te rrito ry , w as blocked
and recovered by Norwich on the aw ^  f  * ta
Knights' four yard line. Cronin N f l l f  f C
tallied his second touchdown o f *
the afternoon on a quarterback 
sneak.

The final scoring play was set 
up by Mickey Donahue, who 
chalked up 38 yards in four car
ries. Fullback Tracy Smith 
plunged the remaining five yards 
to tie the score midway through 
the final stanza. UB elected to 
pass for the tie-breaking point 
and narrowly missed the conver
sion.

UB did not look as loose this 
past Saturday as they did earlier 
against Trinity College in a pre
season warm-up. Tne Knights 
made only two serious mistakes 
—unfortunately Norwich capita
lized on both o f them, in what 
was otherwise a well played 
game.

It is the belief of Bridgeport’s 
popular head football coach, Walt 
Kondratovich. that this is one 
that we should have won, and 
that we can’t afford to make the 
same mistakes this Saturday 
against a much bigger North
eastern team.

Coach “Kay” cited the spirit 
o f the team as good and summed 
it up by saying that it's up to 
the team now. The potential is 
there. Expected to break back 
into the starting lineup at center 
is Bill Barstow, who received 
twelve stitches above his right 
eye in a practice session last 
week, side-lining him for the 
opener.

UB will return to the friendly 
confines o f Hedges Memorial 
Stadium this Saturday evening to 
play host to Northeastern Univer
sity. The Knights will be seek
ing revenge for last year’s  loss 
at the hands o f the Huskies, who 
dropped their opener last week 
to Rhode Island, 12-7. Northeast 
em  sports a large array o f start
ing sophomores and favors a 
nine man line. Hennessey and 
jt^ri£, ^.vtfepaw ??s£#r ear tead> 
irig ground ainer respectively, 
will be the men to stop.

A large and enthusiastic crowd 
is expected to be on hand at 7:45 
to- take their first look at the 
“Go-Go”  Knights o f ’57.

Storrs. 
o f the

uuciia u ic juft?« acasvii uaw-  VI1 V 77
Hofstra College Saturday, O ct Knights will travel to
5 at Seaside Park. Among the Conn. U-Conn has 
returning letter-men for this sea- finest soccer teams throughout 
son are George Dieter, a stand- New England. This is m e nrst
out as goalie last season. Jack time that these two teams have
Martin at right wing, Stan Ro- met. This addition o f U-Conn on 
man, right fullback and Bob our soccer schedule may lea d to  
Sveda at righthalf, figure to see other inter-collegiate contests Det- 
plenty o f action. A lso returning ween U-Conn and BridgepOTt. 
from  last year are Joe Restucu Also on our schedule is poweriui 
and Frank Wlassack. Coach Springfield College and they have 
John McKeon is also depending been one o f the strongest soccer 
on some o f last year’s freshman aggregation throughout the 
squad to fill some o f the vacan- eastern colleges. With the popui- 
cies left by graduating seniors, arity o f college soccer on the 
In his pre-season workout Me- increase UB students have a 
Keon has been working with Bob chance to see top-flight soccer 
Grant, Bill Koke, Gordon Douglas played on their own campus 
and Everett Merritt.

Last Saturday the soccer team 
scrimmaged Wesleyan at Middle- j 
town in preparation for their j 
season inaugural. Since John Mc
Keon took over as head coach 
o f the soccer team he has com 
piled a very impressive record, |
5-3-1 last season. W e can look j 
forward to a fine year for the 
team.

On Saturday they will scrim
mage Yale University and the 
result should give an indication 
o f what we can expect for the 
forthcom ing season.

Perhaps the top game o f the

TESTING LIBRARY HOURS 
Through the efforts of the 

library Committee of the 
Student Comici], the Library 
will be open on two consecu
tive Sundays this fan to test 
its weekend use by students.

Coach Staff 
And Duties

Several adjustments in the 
University o f Bridgeport coach 
ing staff, have been announced 
by Dr. Herbert E. Glines, director 
o f athletics.

John McKeon, varsity base
ball coach for the past three 
seasons will hand over the reins 
to Lou Saccone freshman coach 
for tiie past two years.

McKeon has requested the 
change in order to devote more 
time to teaching in the Univer
sity’s new graduate program in 
physical education as well as 
coaching the varsity soccer team, 
Dr. Glines said.

Saccone will continue as fresh
man football coach in addition 
to his new duties.

Gus Seaman who has been 
assisting Dr. Glines with the 
varsity basketball squad will 
assume coaching duties o f the 
freshman basketball team next 
fall.

Francis Pisson , head trainar 
during the past year, has been 
assigned the ' head coaching 
duties o f the freshman baseball 
team. He will retain his respon- 
sibilites as trainer to UB athletic 
teams and director o f the intra
mural program.

W alter “Kay”  Kondratovich 
will reamain at the helm o f the 
varsity football squad assisted 
by line coach Peter Alesevich. 
Kondratovich also . heads the 
varsity and freshman trade 
teams.

Al Sherman w ill continue 
duties as head gerii coach with 
Ronald Casarta returning 
varsity tennis coach.

Bxpan9totia o f the physical 
education program on the under
graduate as well as the graduate 
level in the Arnold College 
Division o f Physical Educatimi 
and in varsity and freshman 
inter-collegiate competition neces
sitated an adjustment o f coach
ing duties, Dr. Glines said.

University athletic teams now 
participate on the varsity level hi 
football, basketball, baseball, fen
cing, track, golf and tennis. 
Freshman teams compete in foot
ball, basketball, baseball, soccer 
and track.

THE CHICKEN ROOST
H I  Siala SI. (cor. Norman) Bridgeport — FO #0900

SOUTHSRN FRIED HAM or
FRIED CHICKEN SACON and

CHICKEN uvas EGOS
F rondi Frio*■»--  #- ■ -» -  -rruiKn rnvs Onion Rings•  fiani-he numn mm Sarvod in 
tiw Skillet

95c 95c 75c
WE DELIVE - MINIMUM 10 ORDERS - OPEN E

CHAR
BROILED

STEAK
SANDWICH

60c
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY T R  1 A . M .

ETHICAL Pharmacy, Inc.
J260 MAIN STREET 

opposite Stratfiold Hotel 
EDison 5-4123

SIDNEY EDWARD
GREENSPAN MOGULL
REGISTERED PHARAAACISTS

THINKING ABOUT A  NEW FALL 
AND WINTER W ARDROBE?

W e have just the clothes you'll need. Suits,

sport jackets, pants and top coats in the most 

wanted fabrics.. .  All tailored to a college man's 

taste. Choose from our wide assortment in a 

complete range of sizes.

M en 's Shop, R ead 's Building, John Street

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

have you HEARD?
ONE STOP SERVICE

BLOUSES
W ashed & Pressed

W ith or W ithout Starch

I C H A H f M
Finished A Starched 
A s You Like Them

50 c
TW O FULL MACHINE- LOADS 

WASHED INDIVIDUALLY,
FLU FFS), DRYED AND FOLDED

only $ 1 .0 $
SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT aid CLEANERS
ED S-177S 354 SO. MAIN ST.
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COLLEGE MEN DISRUPT 
TOWN MEETING
UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
STABBED IN YORK ST 
BRAWL
UB STUDENT IS MAYOR 
FOR A DAY
These three headlines depict 

the same situation, the inter
action o f college students and 
the citizens o f the local neighbor
hood. Yet each one is difii

\ZS2i ^  *°. P*y * Poll tax. Bridgeport get along with it 
w ith this in mind they served neighbors?
notice on all students over twen- Although it is a private col-1 
tv-««« and faculty members lege, it is in a larger sense aL 
Hi4* ttley were now citizens o f community school And therein* 
the town and billed them one lies the secret o f good town-! 
dollar each for poll tax purposes, gown relations.

When the students and faculty The Bridgeport student is"

?

received the notices they did 
not fight the issue. Under exist
ing law at that time a student 
was not to be considered a 
citizen o f the town in which he

not a “marginal man”  in most 
cases but a citizen o f the town. 
It would be senseless for the 
average Bridgeporter to dislike 
a student for lie is his brother,

E a c h « *  is as different as love g F S g  a few  tricks up
their collective sleeves.and hate.

How is it that one town, such 
as Bridgeport works with and 
for the student o f UB while New 
Haven fights the very idea of 
Yale University? What causes 
a
College' in Maine to invade a 
town meeting? The answer can 
be found in sociology but the 
problem can only be solved 
through mutual cooperation.

How does each case differ? 
How can they, collectivly, run 
the-hum an gamut from  respect 
to civic aggravation?

Faculty and students alike 
payed their poll tax and at the 
next town meeting showed up in 
force. As tax paying citizens,

SXP S rnon on the floor that won Im
mediate approval They threw out 
the ruling board o f selectmen and 
set up a new board consisting 
o f Colby men.

To further the indignation of 
the local Yankees they passed 
a bill that called for the erection

The second point in the Uni
versity’s favor is that it opens 
its doors to Die townspeople for 
night classes, lectures and cul
tural convocations. The men who 
run the University, the Board o f 

_  . Trustees, are load  professional
greatly outnumbering the and business men who give their

time in order to improve their 
community.

Where Yale and Colby keep a 
cold wall between themselves 
and the community around than,

SEEDS O F HATE burst into violan e* w han collagam an and  
tow nspeople don't understand « o d i other's g oa l.

the University o f Bridgeport is at the Fones School o f Dental 
constantly helping the com- Hygiene

_____ _____5T & -TJSr
t „  o f a heated, covered sidewalk towns, a reading laboratory is lrr*tauon in the immediate

™  Haven case where from  the Colby campus to the open far younger children and campus area over noise and park-
8 lb  women's dormitories at the free dental check-ups are given I f f  tt is negligible compared

___ ____ _  with other town colleges.
• W ith more and more colleges

a student was assaulted on the 
streets near the campus and 
brutally stabbed, the situation 
is explained in terms of history. 
The stabbing is nothing new. For 
years the “ Yalies” and the bar
barians” to use their terms for 
each other, have had clash after 
clash. In 1921 a student was ac
tually killed as the result o f a 
beating by local hooddums. Up 
until the stabbing in 1951, there 
have been street fights, bar 
room  brawls and cold dislike 
between student and townsmen.

The reason for the trouble 
m ight be found in an idea 
evolved by R ob ot Park, a so
ciologist who died in 1944. Park 
stated that most groups had 
“marginal men" in their midsts 
who were disliked by the rest of 
society. In the New Haven case 
the Yale student is a symbol o f 
the “marginal man" for most 
townspeople. He is a person who 
spends four years o f his life in 
the city and gives nothing.

Under Park’s idea o f the “mar
ginal man” , the immigrant is 
usually considered the “ taka: 
who does not return” , but the 
situation can well be carried 
over to the Yale student Futher- 
more, the University itself and 
the student indirectly, stands 
for a social object that pays no 
taxes and yet occupies most o f 
the desirable busienss property 
in the city.

Under Connecticut state law 
a building housing a classroom

Hi

enlarging their facilities and 
making further inroads into 
their neighboring communities, 
they might as well follow  the 
University o f Bridgeport's lead 
and head o ff future aggravation.

By accepting the community 
f 8 ?  R r̂Vier ™ey might be able to build better and fester.

PUZZLE ANSWER
UUL1U UUULJ □ □ □ □ □  
UIJULl □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
u i J u u B u u u a  □ □ □ □ □(iuu □□□□ aaaaaa □unric □□□□□□ uua LiutJEj nan □□□□ □□□□ aaaaa uuuuuaa aaaaoaa uuuuLJ uuua aaau uuu □□□□ nan uuuauu aaaaa uuauuu uuua aaa uuuuu uuuaaariaa □□uuu uauu nana uuuuu uuua cuaa

¡1
M A Y O R  FOR A  D A Y  —  U niversity students elect a  c la ss

m ate to fill the C ity 's top post each  year in  a  show  of good  
Tow n-G ow n relations . A itavo , Jasper M cLw ry show s 'em  
the ropes .

University o f Maine, a scant 
200 miles away. Before the total

R ______ _________ o ____________assets o f the town o f W aterville
can not be taxed,°and Yale has were depleted by the mad cap 
so structured their campus that plans o f the Colby men the town 
the m ajority o f their buildings fathers decided that they had 
do have classroom s in than. made a mistake in charging the 

Thus New Haven and Yale poll tax and made immediate 
seem to be caught in a constant refunds. .
struggle that o fto i manifests it There is no real sociological

DANCING AND FLOOR SHOW!

K A P P A ’ S 
Kickoff Kaper

SATURDAY
»00 to Id »

Com* and Have a Swell Time 
At a Swell Place

THREE DOOR RESTAURANT
30M M  MYRTLE AVI. ED E4E7 I —  ED AOEI2

■ Catering to Fraternity and Sorority Dencaa-----

self In stabbing and street fights. 
But what o f the Colby Maine 
situation? A  small college In a 
small town dm  not rob the 
public coffers o f that , much 
Com. w hy then the famous in
cident in the early “thirties” 
that caused students to invade 
the town council?

Actually the incident is more

answer for the Colby vs. Water
ville case, but there is a m oral: 
make sure you outnumber the 
opposition b a n e  you try to take 
him. .

w here the New Haven case 
was deadly serious? and. the 
W aterville situation humorous,

W ith these example« o f town-

. .  •  »  X  I

humorous than serious. It seems gown relations there seems to be 
♦hat the town fathers decided a general pattern o f dislike cm 
that m ore revenue could be bout sides ot the ivy walls, 
collected if  the students at Colby regardless o f toe locale. How 
were considered citizens o f the then does the University of

$1.00 Opens An Account
Write or Phone 
For YOUR
la n k  by Matt Envelope«"

POSTAGE PAIO SY US

5.00 to 10.00 SAYINGS tor 1.00
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Music Shops 
Shoe Stores 
Ladies', M en's Apparel
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<»Only Viceroy gives you
20000 FILTER IM P S  FOR THAT SM OOTHER TASTE

Tw ice a s  m any filte r tra p s a s  the  
other tw o  la rg est-se llin g  filte r b ran d s I

C o m p a re ! O n ly  V iceroy  
gives you 20,000 filter traps—  
twice a s many as the other two 
largest-selling filter brands—  
for that smoother taste!

Plus—finest-quality leaf to
bacco, Deep-Cured for extra 
smoothness!

G et V iceroy!

NOW VICEROYCOMES
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